
 

 

SESSION SIX| Gospel Motivation (Part 2) Ruined by the Gospel 
 

 
QUESTION :: How many of you have intentionally shared your faith this week?  Or do so weekly? 
 
COMMON MOTIVATIONS FOR MISSIONS/EVANGELISM 

 Self-righteousness 

 Guilt/shame 
Both of these are motivations that work in contradiction to the Gospel.  Self-righteousness seeks justification in evangelism.  
Guilt is motivated out of fear that God won’t accept us instead of faith that we are accepted completely in view of the 
cross. 
 
QUESTION :: Is there a greater motivation?   
 
Our lives and ministry will be hi-jacked by another gospel (consider the Galatian church) if we don’t let THE Gospel guide 
our motives as well as our methods.  Our motivation is not based upon trying to accomplish something (performance), 
become something (significance), obtain something (security) or cover up something (create a false impression). Our 
motivation is based upon what God has accomplished for us in Jesus Christ (our justification); who He has made us to be 
and is making us to be (a new creation – new identity); and what He is doing in us and through us by the power of His Spirit 
(Sanctification and Restoration). 
 
GRAND UNFOLDING STORY OF GOD 

 
Historical Redemptive 
Implications of the Gospel         New heavens & new earth 

 
 
 

Creation :: Fall ::  Redemption :: Restoration 
 
 
 
Personal Redemptive          Eternal life 
Implications of the Gospel 

 
 

1.  Biblical Theology :: God’s story shapes the story of our lives. 
 
Implication ::  Either for wrath or grace. 
 
2.  Idolatry :: We are not convinced that God’s story is worth pursuing so we pursue after our own small stories.  Why?  

a. Sin – worship creation vs. Creator (Genesis 3.1-6; Romans 1.18-31). 
 
b. Self-salvation - search for redemption apart from Christ (Genesis 3.7). 

 
Implication :: We witness to people about false saviors.  Our lives sing of the praises of our functional savior. 
 
3.  Gospel :: Jesus is the focus of the story (Romans 11.33-36). 
 
In his book The Mission of God, Chris Wright shows that the Bible story is “all about mission” – God’s mission is to save a 
people for Himself through Jesus Christ.  Jesus is the focus of the story, but His identity has missionary implications (Luke 
24.45-48).  This radical, God-centered perspective, Wright suggests, “turns inside out and upside down some of the 
common ways in which we are accustomed to think about the Christian life. . .It constantly forces us to open our eyes to the 
big picture, rather than shelter in the cozy narcissism of our own small worlds.” 
 



 

 

Implication :: We begin to ask very different questions about our lives. 
 

 We ask, “Where does God fit into the story of my life?” When the real question is, “Where does my little life fit 
into this great story of God’s mission?” 

 

 We want to be driven by a purpose that has been tailored just right for our own individual lives, when we should 
be seeing the purpose of all life, including our own, wrapped up in the great mission of God for the whole of 
creation. 

 

 We talk about “applying the Bible to our lives.” What would it mean to apply our lives to the Bible instead, 
assuming the Bible to be reality—the real story—to which we are called to conform ourselves? 

 

 We wrestle with “making the Gospel relevant to the world.” But in this story, God is about the business of 
transforming the world to fit the shape of the Gospel. 

 

 We argue about what can legitimately be included in the mission that God expects from the church, when we 
should ask what kind of church God wants for the whole range of His mission. 

 

 I may wonder what kind of mission God has for me, when I should be asking what kind of me God wants for His 
mission. 

 
 4.  Missions :: an applied theology.   
 
Question :: What does a life look like that is shaped by the story of God? (Romans 12.2) 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As Gospel people we must believe, live, and communicate all that makes the Gospel staggeringly comprehensive.  
– Christopher J. H. Wright 
 
5. Gospel Awakening :: gripped by the beauty and holiness of God and my sin and brokenness. 
 
Isaiah 6 – Ruined by the Gospel 
 
Question :: How do I get an Isaiah view of God?   
 
The answer is simply to look at the Cross of Christ and no further.  A Gospel Awakening means seeing more of God’s 
holiness and more of my sin.  And because of what Jesus has done for us on the cross, we need not fear seeing God as He 
really is or admitting how broken we really are.  Our hope is not in our own goodness, nor in the vain expectation that God 
will compromise His standards and “grade on a curve.”  Rather, we rest in Jesus as our perfect Redeemer – the one who is 
“our righteousness, holiness, and redemption” (1 Cor. 1.30).  This is what it means to live a life gripped by grace.  Grace 
becomes our motivation for missions.  Paradox of Grace is that the more we experience grace and forgiveness and love, the 
more we get out of ourselves, the more we bow to Him in amazed, wondering submission to the greatness and beauty of 
His holiness and love.  When we really understand that we are forgiven, it does not lead to 'loose living' or independence, 
but to respectful surrender to His sovereignty.  If we had earned our salvation, our lives would still be our own!  He'd owe 

JESUS 

MOTIVATION | heart 

MESSAGE | head 

METHOD | hand 



 

 

us something.  But since our salvation is by free grace, due totally to His love, then there is nothing he cannot ask of us.  We 
are not our own.  It is the joy that brings about this submission and a life of Gospel mission. It leads to the Isaiah prayer, 
“Here am I! Send me.” 

 
Implication :: a life of outlandish sacrifice and generosity (Romans 12.1).   

 
In his book Ministries of Mercy: The Call of the Jericho Road, Tim Keller gives this illustration. “Why is generosity the mark 
of being a Christian?  Imagine a person who is deathly ill.  The doctor announces to him that there is a medicine which can 
certainly cure him.  Without it, he has no hope.  ‘However,’ says the doctor, ‘it is extremely expensive. You will have to sell 
your cars, even your home, to buy it.  You may not wish to spend so much.’  The man turns to his doctor and says, ‘What do 
my cars mean to me now?  What good will my house be?  I must have that medicine; it is precious to me.  These other 
things which were so important to me now look pale by comparison to the medicine.  They are expendable now.  Give me 
the medicine.’  The apostle Peter says, ‘To you who believe. . .*He] is precious’ (1 Peter 2.7).  The grace of God makes Christ 
precious to us, so that our possessions, our money, our time have all become eternally and utterly expendable.  They used 
to be crucial to our happiness.  They are not so now.”  The cross is our only reminder that Christ is our only Savior.   
 
“God takes great pleasure in manifesting His presence and pouring out His power on those who dare to align radically their 
purposes with His.”  – Dr. Steve Childers 
 
GOSPEL RESPONSE 
Repentance – What have been my motivations for sharing or not sharing the Gospel? 
 
Faith – May the cross be the motivating factor for which I share my faith.    
 
Obedience – Who can I engage in Gospel conversation with this week? 
 
 
 
 

 


